Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has drastically changed how patients are evaluated and treated and how they access ambulatory health care. Since there are currently no effective treatments or vaccines to prevent COVID-19, focus is placed on infection prevention through social distancing and quarantine. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have set forth recommendations to prevent infections in healthcare settings by decreasing or eliminating non-urgent office visits. Telehealth refers to any healthcare process that occurs remotely, including provider training or team meetings, whereas telemedicine specifically describes using technology to connect a patient to a provider. To enable patients to retain access to healthcare, many countries have revised regulations to allow health care providers to use telemedicine and receive appropriate reimbursement \[[@CR1]\]. For example, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services in the USA have broadened access to, and reimbursement for, telemedicine services, allowing Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive Surgery (FPMRS) providers the opportunity to provide continuity of care to existing patients who would otherwise remain disconnected.

In the field of FPMRS, telemedicine can limit community exposure to the most vulnerable population while simultaneously granting patients the opportunity to establish or continue care with a provider \[[@CR2]\]. However, no clear guidelines exist regarding administering remote care for FPMRS patients.

Our objective was to conduct an expedited review of the evidence and to provide guidance for management of common outpatient urogynecologic conditions to help guide our specialty as we transition the way we provide care during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Members of the Society of Gynecologic Surgeons (SGS) Collaborative Research in Pelvic Surgery consortium (SGS CoRPS) and the SGS Systematic Review Group (SGS SRG) participated in this project. The SGS CoRPS and SRG include members with expertise in clinical, surgical, and research management in FPMRS as well as systematic reviews and guideline development. No Institutional Review Board approval was required for this work.

We devised a list of questions and scenarios that FPMRS providers are likely to face as they engage patients virtually. We grouped these scenarios into diagnoses that would (1) likely require different treatment with telemedicine compared with in-person treatment or (2) would utilize accepted behavioral counseling and not deviate from current management paradigms. Expedited literature reviews were performed for four scenarios in which virtual management of patients would differ from direct visits \[telemedicine in FPMRS patients, pessary management, urinary tract infection (UTIs), and urinary retention\]. For scenarios in which the management via telemedicine would be similar to traditional conservative management (urinary and fecal incontinence, prolapse, defecatory dysfunction, and fecal incontinence), established algorithms and existing systematic reviews of conservative management were reviewed and summarized. Finally, expert consensus compiled and summarized the following; FPMRS conditions that are amenable to telemedicine management, urgent situations requiring in-person visits, symptoms that should alert FPMRS providers for possible COVID-19, and what FPMRS providers should consider when caring for patients with suspected or diagnosed COVID-19.

The methods, criteria, and literature flow for the expedited literature reviews, and salient meta-analysis details are reported in Appendix [1](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"} \[[@CR3]\]. Bullet-pointed summaries of our expedited literature reviews and expert consensus are listed in the body of this article. Additional information and details regarding the literature supporting these summaries can be found in Appendix [2](#Sec41){ref-type="sec"}.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Telemedicine in FPMRS patients {#Sec4}
------------------------------

The adoption and integration of telemedicine into a urogynecology practice is now possible, thanks to rapid advances in communications technology and widespread wireless access in many modern households. Still, FPMRS patient populations are diverse in age, socioeconomic status, and health literacy, and technologic devices and internet access are not universally available. Therefore, a multidimensional approach is necessary to provide a variety of options for patients seeking urogynecologic care.

Based on review of the literature (9 studies) \[[@CR4]--[@CR12]\] and expert consensus (EC):

### Patient satisfaction {#Sec5}

Virtual visits provide similar patient satisfaction by building strong therapeutic relationships with patients through education, active listening, and shared decision-making \[[@CR9]\].FPMRS patients living in rural settings may be more likely to attend follow-up visits when conducted remotely, although providers must consider limited internet access and technical capabilities for some elderly patients \[[@CR12]\].

### Postoperative care {#Sec6}

Patients whose postoperative visits are conducted using telemedicine reported high levels of satisfaction and experienced no increase in adverse events, emergency room visits, or primary care visits \[[@CR10]\].Postoperative patients after midurethral slings with no symptoms of incontinence or after native tissue pelvic organ prolapse repairs can be appropriately assessed with telephone follow-up \[[@CR4], [@CR10]\].

### General principles for FPMRS telemedicine {#Sec7}

Established patients not requiring a physical examination are ideal candidates for virtual visits (EC).New patients appreciate establishing a relationship with a provider, even before an in-person visit is possible, and will benefit significantly from non-surgical treatment options \[[@CR7]\].Patients whose surgery has been canceled because of COVID-19 can replace their scheduled preoperative visit with a virtual discussion of alternative therapies as well as provide an opportunity for public health education related to COVID-19. In addition, rescheduling the patient's surgery will confirm a plan for providing definitive care. Alternatively, previously scheduled preoperative visits could be held as patients are likely to eventually have surgery (EC).There are many existing society websites with handouts and videos that can be used to supplement patient counseling (EC). They are available in many languages and in large print format. Some examples are: International Urogynecological Association (IUGA) Patient Leaflets \[[@CR13]\], <https://www.yourpelvicfloor.org/leaflets/>American Urogynecologic Society, (AUGS) Voices for Pelvic Floor Disorders \[[@CR14]\], <https://www.voicesforpfd.org/resources/fact-sheets-and-downloads/>National Association for Continence \[[@CR15]\], <https://www.nafc.org/learning-library>

### Regulatory access to telemedicine Services in the US {#Sec8}

Until COVID-19, telemedicine had not been utilized in most clinical settings. To expedite its use in the US, the Stafford Act, enacted in mid-March 2020, enabled the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to broaden access for Medicare telemedicine services. See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for CMS guidance to billing.Table 1CMS guidance for billing during the COVID-19 pandemic\*Type of serviceWhat is the service?HCPCS/CPT CODEType of visitVideo visitA video visit between a provider and a patient (billed by time)99,201--99,215(Office or other outpatient visits)For new or established patientsTelephone or electronic visit (e-visit)A phone or secure portal communication between a patient and provider99,421 (5--10 min)99,422 (11--20 min)99,423 (≥ 21 minu)For new or established patientsCMS = Centers for Medicare and Medicaid ServicesHCPCS = health care common procedural coding systemCPT = current procedural terminology\*Starting March 6, 2020, and for the duration of COVID-19 Public Health Emergency, CMS will enforce payments for Medicare telemedicine services furnished to beneficiaries in any healthcare facility and in their home. In telemedicine visits, the following must be documented: patient consented, use of video vs. audio (and reason if video not used), if video then general appearance of the patient, if audio the impression of how the patient sounds, and minutes spent in the visit \[[@CR16]\]. Use of a specific telemedicine encounter is preferred for tracking and reimbursement purposes over a telephone encounter (typically used for sharing of discrete information)

Pessary management {#Sec9}
------------------

Seven studies provided data on risk of adverse events with long-term pessary use (without removal or cleaning) \[[@CR17]--[@CR23]\]. Nine additional articles were reviewed that provided information of interest during the pandemic \[[@CR24]--[@CR32]\]. Our analysis included three randomized controlled trials, three prospective cohorts, and one retrospective cohort. By meta-analysis (see Appendix [1](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"}), we estimated the following risks with continuous pessary use (no interval cleaning or examination) between 6 and 24 months: vaginal erosion or bleeding 5.0% (95% CI 1.9, 9.0), vaginal discharge 5.8% (95% CI 3.6, 8.5), vaginitis 1.8% (95% CI 0.2, 4.6), voiding dysfunction 4.7% (95% CI 1.4, 9.8), and fistula 0% (95% CI 0, 1.1).

Based on review of the literature (16 studies) and expert consensus:Patients can safely extend the time interval between pessary cleanings to 6 months (and, in some cases, up to 24 months) with minimal risk of adverse events \[[@CR17]--[@CR23]\].Patients capable of pessary removal and reinsertion should be encouraged to self-clean their pessary \[[@CR27], [@CR31]--[@CR35]\].Providers should consider empiric vaginal estrogen to minimize adverse events for patients not already using vaginal estrogen \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR28], [@CR31], [@CR33]\].For patients reporting copious vaginal discharge or bleeding, it may be appropriate to encourage home self-removal and to observe for symptoms such as voiding dysfunction until patients can safely be evaluated in the office (EC).Empiric treatment for bacterial vaginosis could be considered (EC).

Empiric treatment of UTI {#Sec10}
------------------------

In total, 60 articles provided information. Twenty-three contributed to the narrative summary and are cited in the paper. These included 2 RCTs \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\], 13 nonrandomized comparative studies \[[@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR38]--[@CR48]\], and 7 single group studies \[[@CR49]--[@CR55]\], and the remaining articles \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR39], [@CR41], [@CR43], [@CR46], [@CR50], [@CR53], [@CR56]--[@CR83]\] included consensus documents, cost-effectiveness analyses, and narrative reviews.

Of note, most of our literature review and review of expert opinion was in line with the International Guidelines from the Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA) and European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Disease (ESMID) recommendations, including choice of antibiotic for first-line therapy \[[@CR84]\]. With recurrent UTI patients, although recent recommendations by the American Urological Association (AUA), Canadian Urological Association (CUA), and Society of Urodynamics, Female Pelvic Medicine, and Urogenital Reconstruction (SUFU) cited grade C evidence for cultures with every episode, the same level of evidence supports offering patient-initiated treatment when awaiting urine cultures \[[@CR65]\].

Based on review of the literature (60 articles) and expert consensus:Telemedicine with empiric antibiotic therapy is effective and lowers costs, but results in more prescribing and therefore may negatively impact antibiotic resistance \[[@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR6], [@CR57]--[@CR60], [@CR76]\].The symptoms of dysuria, worsening frequency or urgency, gross hematuria, and lack of vaginal symptoms are significantly predictive of the presence of a UTI \[[@CR44], [@CR61]\].Prior culture results within the past year correctly correspond to subsequent cultures and sensitivities and thus should be used to guide empiric therapy, even in neurogenic bladder patients \[[@CR47], [@CR48], [@CR52], [@CR62]\].Patient factors such as age (\> 65 years), immunosuppression, diabetes mellitus, catheter use, UTIs in the last year, and recent exposure to antibiotics should be assessed during telemedicine visits as these factors predict resistance to first-line antibiotics \[[@CR45], [@CR63], [@CR51], [@CR54], [@CR64]\]. Fever and diabetes are risk factors for more severe infections or bacteremia and might guide treatment decisions about triage in person \[[@CR43]\]. Providers should bear in mind that fever and various atypical symptoms may also indicate COVID-19 infection.Empiric treatments with either trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMZ) or nitrofurantoin are cost-effective choices \[[@CR42], [@CR56], [@CR85]--[@CR88]\]. Uncomplicated UTIs should be treated with one of the following empiric antibiotic strategies as supported by cost guidance, guidelines, and antimicrobial susceptibility: (1) TMP-SMZ 160/800 mg orally twice daily for 3 days where antibiotic resistance does not exceed 20%, (2) nitrofurantoin monohydrate macrocrystals 100 mg orally twice daily for 5 days in patients with normal kidney function (CrCl \> 30 ml/min), particularly if there are contraindications or high resistance to TMP-SMZ, (3) fosfomycin 3 g once, or (4) pivmecillinam 400 mg twice daily for 5 days \[[@CR36], [@CR40], [@CR46], [@CR50], [@CR62], [@CR64], [@CR65], [@CR38], [@CR55], [@CR81], [@CR89], [@CR53], [@CR66], [@CR77]\].Antibiotic durations of 3--7 days are advisable and have better efficacy than single-dose therapy (with the exception of fosfomycin, which is an efficacious single dose regimen) \[[@CR67], [@CR72], [@CR90]\].Fluoroquinolone therapy should be reserved for higher-risk patients, locales where antibiotic resistance to alternative agents (particularly TMP-SMZ) exceeds 20%, or when poor kidney function is known in the patient \[[@CR39], [@CR41], [@CR68], [@CR78]--[@CR81], [@CR91]\].Complicated UTIs in the current pandemic merit empiric treatment with a broader spectrum systemic fluoroquinolone antibiotic course to decrease hospital admissions, with plans to proceed to admission for parenteral antibiotics if severe symptoms occur or lack of response to oral antibiotics (e.g., intolerance to oral intake, high fever, severe pain, disorientation) \[[@CR49], [@CR69], [@CR70], [@CR92]\].Elderly patients and patients with diabetes should be given broader spectrum antibiotics (e.g., cephalosporins or fluoroquinolone therapy) for longer durations (7 days vs. single dose vs. 3 days) \[[@CR53], [@CR66], [@CR71]--[@CR73], [@CR82], [@CR83]\].Relief of symptoms can be used as a surrogate for UTI resolution in this pandemic (EC).Other strategies to avoid antibiotics could include fluid hydration, cranberry supplements, or bladder soothants (e.g., phenazopyridine) (EC).Laboratory alternatives include over-the-counter urine dipstick products, urine PCR \[[@CR74]\], or utilizing remote laboratory locations to minimize exposure in hospital settings (EC).Strategies to avoid UTIs that do not require in-person visits include vaginal estrogen or use of D-mannose 1000 mg twice daily \[[@CR75]\] (EC).Recurrent UTI patients may be offered patient-initiated treatment based on past urine cultures, as supported by grade C evidence in the AUA/CUA/SUFU guidelines. They further recommend culture with every episode but this may be suspended during the COVID-19 pandemic when the risk of healthcare exposure outweighs the need for culture \[[@CR65]\] (EC).

Voiding dysfunction and retention {#Sec11}
---------------------------------

We found 23 articles, of which 10 had data extracted \[[@CR93]--[@CR102]\]. Thirteen additional articles provided information pertinent to management of voiding dysfunction during this pandemic \[[@CR103]--[@CR115]\].

Based on review of the literature (23 articles) and expert consensus:Chronic urinary retention (PVR \> 300 ml for [\>]{.ul} 6 months) puts patients at risk of upper urinary tract injury. Imaging and/or laboratory evaluation along with appropriate catheterization should be considered \[[@CR111]\].Factors that suggest a patient is at low risk for postoperative urinary retention (following pelvic surgery) include: voiding \> 200 ml after being retrograde filled with 300 ml, voiding [\>]{.ul} 50% of the retrograde-filled volume, and women who subjectively feel that the postoperative force of their urinary stream is at least 50% of their baseline force of stream \[[@CR102], [@CR108], [@CR112]\].Regional anesthesia is unlikely to substantially increase the risk of postoperative urinary retention and can be considered for vaginal surgery in an effort to decrease the potential risk of aerosolization of COVID-19 with general anesthesia \[[@CR113]\] (EC).Clean intermittent self-catheterization (CISC) may be preferable to an indwelling catheter for urinary retention when possible \[[@CR104], [@CR107], [@CR108]\]. Risk factors that predict poor success with CISC include obesity, poor dexterity, cognitive impairment, and pain with catheterization \[[@CR105]--[@CR107]\].When patients call with symptoms of possible urinary retention, consider instruction in behavioral modification prior to recommending CISC. This includes encouraging the patient to create a relaxing environment with adequate time for voiding while taking slow deep breaths and relaxing their pelvic floor muscles \[[@CR94]\]. Patients could also be instructed to double or triple void \[[@CR116]\] or in the use of the Crede maneuver (expert consensus).If behavioral modifications fail, patients should be given the option of CISC. A prescription for catheters can be called into a pharmacy (delivery may be available), and remote teaching of the CISC technique can be attempted. If video conferencing is available, patients could be taught to use a clean technique with a mirror. Initially, the patient lies down and inserts a small-gauge (e.g., 10, 12, or 14 French) catheter. When proficient with the mirror, she can be instructed to insert the catheter by feel in the sitting or standing position. Online instructional videos are also available (<https://vimeo.com/261183016>) \[[@CR95], [@CR117]\] and online patient handouts are available as well (<https://www.yourpelvicfloor.org/media/Intermittent_Self_Catheterization.pdf>) \[[@CR13]\] (<https://www.voicesforpfd.org/assets/2/6/ISC.pdf>) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\] (EC).Patients with postoperative urinary retention who need indwelling catheterization can be instructed regarding safe removal of the catheter on postoperative day 7 at home without an office visit by cutting the balloon port and/or desufflating the catheter balloon. Consider having the patient remove the catheter early in the day to allow for an in-person office visit later on the same day if necessary \[[@CR114]\].While antibiotics may reduce the incidence of asymptomatic bacteriuria during short-term catheter use, there is no strong evidence supporting the use of prophylactic antibiotics after hospital discharge in women being catheterized for postoperative urinary retention \[[@CR96], [@CR97]\].Antibiotic prophylaxis should not be routinely used in patients with long-term catheterization, and there is insufficient evidence to make recommendations about routine catheter change (e.g., every 2--4 weeks) in patients with long-term indwelling transurethral catheterization \[[@CR115]\].There is no strong evidence supporting the use of oral medication (e.g., alpha-adrenergic antagonists) in the treatment of voiding dysfunction or urinary retention in women \[[@CR93], [@CR99], [@CR100]\].

Urinary incontinence {#Sec12}
--------------------

A recent systematic review was published on treatment options for women with urinary incontinence \[[@CR118]\]. This systematic review focused on studies of adult women with stress urinary incontinence (SUI), urgency urinary incontinence (UUI), or mixed urinary incontinence (MUI); women were excluded if they were pregnant or hospitalized. We updated this review with additional studies published since August 2018 \[[@CR118]--[@CR124]\].

Based on this recent systematic review, six additional studies \[[@CR118]--[@CR124]\], and expert consensus:SUI, UUI, and MUI can be discussed and treated with telemedicine (EC).Behavioral therapy including bladder training, pelvic floor physical therapy or Kegel exercises, weight loss, and yoga have demonstrated significant improvement and/or complete resolution of SUI and UUI symptoms \[[@CR125]\].Patients can implement behavioral interventions without leaving home (EC).Patient-initiated options such as incontinence tampons (Poise Impressa®) or a patient fitted pessary (Uresta®) could be recommended \[[@CR119], [@CR124]\].Patients currently treated with third-line treatments for UUI such as intradetrusor onabotulinum toxin A or percutaneous tibial nerve stimulation could revert back to behavioral modifications and medications (anticholinergic or ß~3~-adrenoceptor agonist) until they can return for in-person office visits (EC).Consider balancing the risk of exposure to COVID-19 versus the risk of dementia from anticholinergic use \[[@CR120]\]. It is unlikely that short-term use during healthcare interruption due to this pandemic will result in long-term dementia effects (expert consensus).Consider the risk of hypertension with ß~3~-adrenoceptor agonists. However, two recent systematic reviews reported no difference in hypertension risk between mirabegron and placebo \[[@CR121], [@CR122]\].Smartphone applications (apps) can be used to help teach and track Kegel exercises \[[@CR123]\].The free app Kegel Trainer or paid app Kegel Trainer Pro® were the highest rated apps based on a recent review \[[@CR123]\].

Pelvic organ prolapse, defecatory dysfunction, and fecal incontinence {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Existing AUGS Best Practice guidelines, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) guidelines, American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons (ASCRS) clinical practice guidelines, and systematic reviews were summarized to guide treatment of prolapse, fecal incontinence, and defecatory dysfunction via telemedicine \[[@CR126]--[@CR129]\]. Pelvic organ prolapse can be challenging to evaluate without a physical examination. However, the virtual visit provides an opportunity to counsel patients on the pathophysiology, possible treatment options, and techniques to prevent progression. Similarly, for defecatory dysfunction and fecal incontinence, conservative measures listed in the table can be initiated to help alleviate patients' symptoms. It is important to note that a change in bowel habits, weight loss, and rectal bleeding may warrant referral to a gastroenterologist or colorectal surgeon to rule out colorectal cancer \[[@CR128], [@CR129]\]. Of note, if a patient reports new onset fecal incontinence or acute worsening of fecal incontinence, she should be screened for other COVID-19 symptoms and then referred for the appropriate care, as diarrhea is a possible symptom of COVID-19.

### Pelvic organ prolapse {#Sec14}

Only 10--20% of women will have an increase in prolapse stage over 2 years; therefore, most patients can be reassured regarding delay in surgical or pessary management \[[@CR130], [@CR131], [@CR129]\].Weight loss, reducing activities that strain the pelvic floor, smoking cessation, and avoiding constipation may improve symptoms and decrease progression of prolapse \[[@CR132]\].Pelvic Floor muscle training and exercises can decrease prolapse in some patients \[[@CR132], [@CR133]\].For pelvic muscle exercises, providers may suggest online instructions (<https://www.yourpelvicfloor.org/media/Pelvic_Floor_Exercises_RV2-1.pdf>) \[[@CR13]\] (<https://www.voicesforpfd.org/assets/2/6/Bladder_Training.pdf>) \[[@CR14]\]. Home biofeedback devices can be used, such as Leva®, which is an FDA-cleared pelvic floor muscle trainer with visualization technology, smartphone applications, vaginal weights, virtual pelvic floor therapy appointments, or internet pelvic floor training (EC).Encouraging patients to splint or insert a large tampon may help alleviate symptoms in cases of prolapse causing incomplete bladder emptying (EC).

### Defecatory dysfunction {#Sec15}

Dietary changes and fiber supplementation (insoluble fiber) can improve stool consistency and help with stool evacuation \[[@CR126], [@CR127]\].Osmotic or stimulant laxatives can help defecatory dysfunction and postoperative constipation \[[@CR126]\].Position changes during bowel movements or a squatty potty can improve defecation \[[@CR134]\].Splinting vaginally or at the perineum may help women with incomplete evacuation from a rectocele (EC).

### Fecal incontinence {#Sec16}

Protective devices can be utilized \[[@CR127]\]. These include pads or adult diapers, adhesive patches (e.g., butterfly pads), and skin care with protective ointments that are zinc based (EC).A food diary can be used to identify triggers to avoid \[[@CR127]\]. Triggers associated with loose stool can include sugar replacements, caffeine, and lactose.Medications that may cause loose stool should be avoided \[[@CR135]\]. Some common medications that cause diarrhea include: antacids, proton pump inhibitors, antibiotics, SSRIs, beta blockers, ACE inhibitors, metformin, and cholestyramine.Dietary fiber (soluble) with increased fluid intake can provide more bulk to the stool and help achieve the ideal stool consistency \[[@CR126], [@CR136]\].Consider medications (\[[@CR126], [@CR127]\]) to treat loose stools and help FI: \[[@CR126], [@CR127]\].Bowel schedules, tap water enemas, glycerine, or bisacodyl suppositories can help patients to reliably evacuate the rectum \[[@CR126]\].A systematic review found anal plugs (not offered in the US) are poorly tolerated but effective \[[@CR137]\].

Urgent situations {#Sec17}
-----------------

The COVID-19 pandemic presents a challenge for both patients and providers to determine the appropriate scenario requiring a more thorough evaluation, examination, and/or laboratory testing. When a provider is considering the necessity of an in-office visit, they must weigh the risks of COVID-19 exposure taking into account the current status of the outbreak in that specific region, the severity of the patient complaint, as well as the age and comorbidities of the patient. It appears that older age, diabetes, and immunosuppression increase the risk of morbidity and mortality associated with COVID-19 infection \[[@CR138]\]. As there are no guidelines on clinic visits during a pandemic for this specialty, group consensus was obtained, and a list of reasons that may require an in-person visit was generated (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Providers should also consider a clinic visit if there is a reasonable chance a physical examination or office diagnostic testing may change the course of treatment for an urgent complaint. One must also consider that the course of the COVID-19 pandemic will change over time, which might impact these recommendations.Table 2Potential reasons for urgent visits in the FPMRS clinic during a pandemicReasonExplanationAcute pelvic pain or pelvic floor myalgiaSevere pain or worsening pain/flare/need for trigger point injectionsAcute interstitial cystitis flareFlare or need for bladder instillationRefractory or relapsing UTIFailed empiric antibiotics or complicating symptoms such as fever or concern for pyelonephritisPostoperative concerns or complicationsExamples: persistent nausea/vomiting, concern for urinary retention, heavy vaginal bleeding, severe abdominal pain, concern for infection or cuff dehiscenceAcute retentionSee voiding dysfunction and retention sectionPessary complicationsPessary patient with persistent or significant vaginal bleeding or painNew onset of genitourinary or rectovaginal fistulaConsider if evaluation in office may change your management (e.g., transurethral catheter or antibiotics)Acute genitourinary postpartum complaintsSeparation of 3rd/4th degree perineal laceration, acute retention, or concern for a fistulaRefractory vaginitis or vulvar complaintsFailed empiric treatmentUrethral or vaginal mass (other than prolapse)In cases with acute retention or concern for mass causing obstruction, when examination can facilitate referral to a specialist (e.g., gynecologic oncologist)Mesh complicationNew onset complaint or worsening symptoms

COVID-19-specific concerns for FPMRS patients {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------

Patients seen by urogynecologists are likely to have risk factors that increase the chance of complications from COVID-19. Thus, it is important for FPMRS providers to be aware of COVID-19 symptoms that should prompt a referral for further evaluation and testing. For example, upper respiratory symptoms and bowel changes are possible presenting symptoms for COVID-19. A patient with an increase in their stress incontinence due to a dry cough or worsened fecal incontinence due to diarrhea should trigger consideration for further COVID-19 screening based on the regional protocol.

The American College of Surgeons (ACS) has advised postponing elective cases until after the acute COVID-19 crisis abates \[[@CR139]\]. General guidance to assist FPMRS and other surgical specialties with staged postponement of surgical cases has been published \[[@CR140]\]. During the pandemic, there will be a need for urgent surgical intervention in some situations, and a plan for management of these non-elective cases is required. A brief review of perioperative considerations for non-elective cases including COVID-19 positive cases was generated (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR141], [@CR142]\]. When discussing surgical intervention with patients negative for COVID-19 infection, surgeons should discuss the unique risks of nosocomial COVID-19 infection during the consent process, including the efforts undertaken to protect the patient and the challenges of preventing contamination. Also consideration should be placed on ERAS and same-day discharge to decrease risk and exposure to patients.Table 3Perioperative considerations: non-elective casesOperative stateRecommendationPreoperative• Screen all patients for symptoms upon arrival to the healthcare setting; triage for testing based on symptoms• Consider universal testing once availability of COVID-19 kits increases• Consider a chest x-ray as a screening tool since it may be obtained faster than confirmatory testingIntraoperative• For COVID-19-positive cases:- Operating room staff should have full personal protective equipment, and only essential personnel should be present- Limit movement of personnel in and out of the OR especially during airway management given the increased risk of aerosolization of viral particles- Consider laparotomy vs. laparoscopy by balancing the risks of surgical morbidity to the patient with risk of viral transmission to the provider- Limit use of electrocautery unless absolutely necessary for patient safety. If used, electrocautery devices should be used at the lowest effective setting and in conjunction with deliberate smoke suctioning with filters when energy is used- Insufflation during laparoscopic cases should be kept to a minimum and completely evacuated through a filtration system prior to trocar venting or removalPostoperative• Same-day discharge should be encouraged to avoid prolonged hospitalization and reduce hospital burden• For COVID-19-positive cases:- Consider prophylaxis or treatment doses of anticoagulation as COVID-19 infections may produce a hypercoagulable state

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

In this review, we have explored conditions that FPMRS providers are likely to face as they engage patients virtually during the COVID-19 pandemic. We have reviewed the literature and summarized our findings in the sections above. Overall, behavioral and conservative management will be valuable as first-line treatments provided in a virtual setting (via phone or internet communication). There are situations that will require different treatments in the virtual setting than in person, and there are some that will require an in-person visit despite the risks of COVID-19 exposure and spread.

The strengths of this review include our use of expedited evidence review methods as well as the author team's experience conducting systematic reviews and developing clinical practice guidelines, along with its advanced expertise in FPMRS. The main limitations to this review are the rapid nature of the review and the lack of data regarding many of the pertinent clinical questions. Our expedited evidence methods inevitably missed salient studies. Furthermore, the COVID-19 pandemic is changing our world day by day, and it is impossible to forecast how this will impact our management of common FPMRS conditions in the months to come.

The COVID-19 pandemic is unprecedented in terms of the scope and impact on the world's healthcare systems. To control and prevent the spread of infection, FPMRS practices will need to utilize telemedicine to safely provide continuity of care to our patients. We have provided literature and expert-based guidance for the practicing FPMRS.

Appendix 1 {#Sec20}
==========

Literature review methods {#Sec21}
-------------------------

We conducted expedited literature reviews on four topics: (1) telemedicine, (2) pessary use, (3) empiric therapy for urinary tract infections (UTIs), and (4) dysfunctional urinary voiding (urinary retention).

For the expedited literature reviews we modified standard systematic review methods used by the SGS SRG and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Evidence-based Practice Center Program \[[@CR3]\]. Briefly, we first determined which among all the covered topics were amenable for literature review (and had not been recently addressed by existing systematic reviews or guidelines). For each of these four topics, we developed eligibility criteria by consensus. Based on these criteria, four formal literature searches were developed and run in PubMed, the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews. Literature searches were conducted from database inception through March 29, 30, or 31, 2020. All searches were restricted to English language publications and excluded case reports, animal studies, and non-research articles (except narrative reviews). For all topics, we sought existing systematic reviews, primary studies, and pertinent narrative reviews.

Each literature search was entered into Abstrackr software (<http://abstrackr.cebm.brown.edu/>) and single screened by members of the SRG and CoRPS. Accepted abstracts were rescreened in Abstrackr by topic leaders. Remaining potentially relevant citations were entered into Google Sheets spreadsheets available to all researchers for tracking and basic data extraction. Immediately available full-text articles were retrieved and rescreened for eligibility by team members.

Data from studies of long-term pessary use adverse events were extracted into a Google Sheet file to capture study and pessary characteristics and event rate data. For other topics, team members culled pertinent information from relevant articles.

Telemedicine in FPMRS patients {#Sec22}
------------------------------

Regarding telemedicine, we sought articles on effective approaches, and pitfalls, of telemedicine, virtual healthcare, and care by telephone for women with urogynecologic issues (e.g., urinary or defecatory incontinence, urinary or defecatory voiding dysfunction, pelvic organ prolapse, and UTI).

### Research question {#Sec23}

Are any virtual visit platforms tested with FPMRS patients or older women?

### Study eligibility criteria (PICOS) {#Sec24}

*Population* UrogynecologyFemale Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive surgery (FPMRS) careIncontinence, urinaryIncontinence, defecatoryProlapseRecurrent UTIsDefecatory dysfunction, including obstructed defecationUrinary voiding dysfunction, including retention

*Interventions* Virtual healthcare, including telemedicine/telehealth, videoconference, telephone, Web-based, app-based, rural healthcare (regarding long-distance care)

*Outcomes* (Primary) emergency/urgent in-person care(Primary) adverse outcomes/complications(Secondary) clinical (patient-centered) outcomes(Secondary) receiving urogynecology care

*Study design/article availability* Primary studies of any design except case reports and case seriesSystematic review or guideline*N* ≥ 10 per intervention (group)English language publicationArticle immediately available for review

[Literature search strategies]{.ul} Inception through March 30, 2020.

*MEDLINE* via *PubMed.*

("Telecommunications"\[Mesh\] or teleconsult\* or Telemedicine or "Mobile Health" or mHealth\* or Telehealth\* or telerehabilitat\* or eHealth or e-health or "rural health" or "Rural Health Services"\[Mesh\] OR "Telemedicine"\[Mesh\] OR (("Patient Care"\[Mesh\] OR "Patient Care" OR "Therapeutics"\[Mesh\] OR therapy OR therapeutic OR "Health Services"\[Mesh\] OR health OR "Diagnosis" \[Mesh\] OR diagnosis OR "Professional-Patient Relations"\[Mesh\] OR "Patient Relations" OR "Health Services Accessibility"\[Mesh\] OR "Health Behavior"\[Mesh\]) AND ("Telecommunications"\[Mesh\] OR "Computer Communication Networks"\[Mesh\] or e-medicine or email or e-mail or Videoconferenc\* or wireless or phone\* or telephone\*)))

AND

("Uterine prolapse" OR "Vaginal prolapse" OR "Pelvic Organ Prolapse" OR "Urogenital Prolapse" OR "Vaginal Vault Prolapse" OR "Cystocele" OR "cystocoele" OR "Rectal Prolapse" OR "Rectocele" OR "rectocoele" OR "Visceral Prolapse" OR "Uterine Disease" OR "Overactive Bladder" OR "Overactive Detrusor Function" OR "Urinary incontinence" OR "detrusor instability" OR "Urinary Tract Infection" OR "Pyuria" OR "Urinary Retention" OR "Fecal incontinence" OR "Bowel incontinence" OR "Fecal soiling" OR "obstructed defecation" OR "Defecatory dysfunction" OR "Female Pelvic Medicine and Reconstructive surgeon" OR "urogynecology" OR "Uterine Prolapse"\[Mesh\] OR "Pelvic Organ Prolapse"\[Mesh\] OR "Uterine Diseases"\[Mesh\] OR "Urinary Bladder, Overactive"\[Mesh\] OR "Urinary Incontinence"\[Mesh\] OR "Urinary Tract Infections"\[Mesh\] OR "Fecal Incontinence"\[Mesh\] OR "Constipation"\[Mesh\] OR "Urinary Retention"\[Mesh\])

NOT

("address"\[pt\] or "autobiography"\[pt\] or "bibliography"\[pt\] or "biography"\[pt\] or "case reports"\[pt\] or "comment"\[pt\] or "congress"\[pt\] or "dictionary"\[pt\] or "directory"\[pt\] or "festschrift"\[pt\] or "government publication"\[pt\] or "historical article"\[pt\] or "interview"\[pt\] or "lecture"\[pt\] or "legal case"\[pt\] or "legislation"\[pt\] or "news"\[pt\] or "newspaper article"\[pt\] or "patient education handout"\[pt\] or "periodical index"\[pt\] or "comment on" or "case report"\[pt\] or "case series"\[pt\] or ("Animals"\[Mesh\] NOT "Humans"\[Mesh\]) OR rats\[tw\] or rat\[tw\] or cow\[tw\] or cows\[tw\] or chicken\*\[tw\] or horse\[tw\] or horses\[tw\] or mice\[tw\] or mouse\[tw\] or bovine\[tw\] or sheep\[tw\] or ovine\[tw\] or murinae\[tw\] or cats\[tw\] or cat\[tw\] or dog\[tw\] or dogs\[tw\] or rodent\[tw\])

Limit to English.

*Cochrane databases.*

(teleconsult or Telemedicine or Mobile Health or mHealth or Telehealth or telerehabilitation or eHealth or e-health or "rural health" OR Telecommunication OR Computer or e-medicine or email or e-mail or Videoconference or wireless or phone or telephone)

AND

(Uterine prolapse OR Vaginal prolapse OR Pelvic Organ Prolapse OR Urogenital Prolapse OR Vaginal Vault Prolapse OR Cystocele OR cystocoele OR Rectal Prolapse OR Rectocele OR rectocoele OR Visceral Prolapse OR Uterine Disease OR Overactive Bladder OR Overactive Detrusor Function OR Urinary incontinence OR detrusor instability OR Urinary Tract Infection OR Pyuria OR Urinary Retention OR Fecal incontinence OR Bowel incontinence OR Fecal soiling OR obstructed defecation OR Defecatory dysfunction OR Female Pelvic Medicine OR urogynecology)

### Literature and screening results {#Sec25}

The combined (partially deduplicated) searches yielded 3670 citations. These were screened singly in full by seven team members. Among these, 140 citations were screened in, which were rescreened by a single team member, who selected 15 for further review. Two citations referred to the same study, and three other articles were not available. In total, 11 full-text articles were reviewed, 9 of which were considered useful and are cited in the paper.

Pessary management {#Sec26}
------------------

Regarding pessary management, we sought studies that reported rates of adverse outcomes (erosion, vaginal bleeding, discharge, vaginitis, fistulas) in women with pessaries in situ for \> 3 months.

### Research questions {#Sec27}

How long can a pessary remain in place without removal/cleaning?What is the risk of complications (erosion, vaginal bleeding, discharge, vaginitis, fistulas) due to delayed removal, cleaning, and inspection of the vagina?Is there benefit or reduction in adverse events by placing patients on vaginal estrogen if they are not already using it?

### Study eligibility criteria (PICOS) {#Sec28}

Note that the literature search focused on Pessary Question 2.

*Population* Women with pessaries in place

*Intervention* Pessary in place for ≥ 4 weeks

*Outcomes* ErosionAbrasionVaginitisVaginal infectionFistulaVaginal dischargeAbnormal vaginal bleedingUrinary tract infectionOther clinical adverse outcomes

*Study design/article availability* Primary studies of any design except case reports and case seriesSystematic review or guideline*N* ≥ 10 per intervention (group)English language publicationArticle immediately available for review

[Literature search strategies]{.ul} Inception through March 29, 2020.

*MEDLINE* via *PubMed.*

(("Pessaries"\[Mesh\] OR pessary OR pessaries OR (gellhorn not gellhorn\[author\]) or "incontinence dish"))

NOT

("address"\[pt\] or "autobiography"\[pt\] or "bibliography"\[pt\] or "biography"\[pt\] or "case reports"\[pt\] or "comment"\[pt\] or "congress"\[pt\] or "dictionary"\[pt\] or "directory"\[pt\] or "festschrift"\[pt\] or "government publication"\[pt\] or "historical article"\[pt\] or "interview"\[pt\] or "lecture"\[pt\] or "legal case"\[pt\] or "legislation"\[pt\] or "news"\[pt\] or "newspaper article"\[pt\] or "patient education handout"\[pt\] or "periodical index"\[pt\] or "comment on" or "case report"\[pt\] or "case series"\[pt\] or ("Animals"\[Mesh\] NOT "Humans"\[Mesh\]) OR rats\[tw\] or rat\[tw\] or cow\[tw\] or cows\[tw\] or chicken\*\[tw\] or horse\[tw\] or horses\[tw\] or mice\[tw\] or mouse\[tw\] or bovine\[tw\] or sheep\[tw\] or ovine\[tw\] or murinae\[tw\] or cats\[tw\] or cat\[tw\] or dog\[tw\] or dogs\[tw\] or rodent\[tw\])

Limit to English.

*Cochrane databases.*

\[Pessaries\] explode all trees OR pessary OR pessaries OR (gellhorn NOT (gellhorn):au) OR "incontinence dish."

### Literature and screening results {#Sec29}

The combined (partially deduplicated) searches yielded 1659 citations. These were screened singly in full by six team members. Among these, 140 citations were screened in, which were rescreened by a single team member, who selected 85 for further review of which 15 articles were not available in full text. Upon full-text review, seven studies reported data on adverse events related to long-term use of pessaries (without removal and cleaning); nine articles provided additional information. They are cited in the paper.

### Meta-analysis methods {#Sec30}

We conducted random-effects model restricted maximum likelihood meta-analyses of the proportions of women with adverse events. To account for non-normal distribution, proportions were double arcsine transformed. Meta-analyses were conducted in OpenMetaAnalyst (<http://www.cebm.brown.edu/openmeta>).

### Meta-analysis results {#Sec31}

Seven studies (with 9 study arms) were included in meta-analyses. These are summarized in Appendix Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Studies reporting adverse outcomes with long-term pessary use (without removal and cleaning)OutcomeStudyPubmed IDCountryPessary typeDuration (months)Outcome definitionn/N (%)DischargeCheung 201627,275,798ChinaRing6Unusual or bothersome discharge6/132 (4.5%)Miceli 202032,062,679SpainRing24Increase in vaginal discharge6/115 (5.2%)Chien 201931,393,340TaiwanGellhorn12--111(mean 50.4)Abnormal vaginal discharge8/93 (8.6%)ErosionPropst 202031,809,432USAMultiple3Type 3 or 4 (epithelial break or erosion)4/54 (7.4%)Thys 202031,907,565USARing3Lesion of the vaginal epithelium0/132 (0%)Tam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing3Ulceration or erosion1/29 (3.4%)Propst 202031,809,432USAMultiple6Type 3 or 4 (epithelial break or erosion)1/57 (1.8%)Lone 201121,575,953UKMultiple6Discontinue use because of excoriation or bleeding5/223 (2.2%)Tam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing6Ulceration or erosion6/30 (20%)Cheung 201627,275,798ChinaRing6Abnormal vaginal bleeding9/132 (6.8%)Miceli 202032,062,679SpainRing24Vaginal bleeding/erosion8/115 (7.0%)Chien 201931,393,340TaiwanGellhorn12--111(mean 50.4)Vaginal bleeding/erosion9/93 (9.71%)FistulaPropst 202031,809,432USAMultiple3Fistula0/54 (0%)Tam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing3Fistula0/29 (0%)Thys 202031,907,565USARing3Fistula0/132 (0%)Propst 202031,809,432USAMultiple6Fistula0/57 (0%)Tam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing6Fistula0/30 (0%)Lone 201121,575,953UKMultiple6Fistula0/223 (0%)Miceli 202032,062,679SpainRing24Major complication0/115 (0%)Chien 201931,393,340TaiwanGellhorn12--111(mean 50.4)Fistula0/93 (0%)RetentionTam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing3Urinary retention0/29 (0%)Tam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing6Urinary retention0/30 (0%)Cheung 201627,275,798ChinaRing6Voiding difficulty, de novo10/92 (10.9%)Chien 201931,393,340TaiwanGellhorn12--111(mean 50.4)Voiding/defecating difficulty4/93 (4.3%)VaginitisTam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing3Vaginitis0/29 (0%)Cheung 201627,275,798ChinaRing6Bacterial vaginosis1/132 (0.8%)Tam 201931,561,819Hong KongRing6Vaginitis3/30 (10%)Miceli 202032,062,679SpainRing24*Candida glabrata*1/115 (0.9%)

Fig. 1Vaginal discharge meta-analysis

Fig. 2Vaginitis meta-analysis

Fig. 3Erosion meta-analysis

Fig. 4Urinary retention meta-analysis

Empiric treatment of UTI {#Sec32}
------------------------

Regarding management of recurrent UTIs, we sought articles on treatment of UTIs when urine cultures are not available; these included articles on whether to empirically treat with antibiotics, and if so, which antibiotic regimens to use. We sought to answer or include articles addressing the following questions: (1) one antibiotic versus another(s) for complicated or uncomplicated UTIs; (2) different durations of the same antibiotic for complicated or uncomplicated UTIs; (3) most appropriate treatment of patients with diabetes with UTI symptoms; (4) most appropriate treatment of patients with neurogenic bladder with UTI symptoms; (5) cost-effectiveness of certain empiric management strategies; (6) predicting results of future culture from past culture(s); (7) predicting resistance or response to certain antibiotics based on patient characteristics; (8) risk factors for need for escalation of care (hospital admission and/or bacteremia) from community-acquired organism; (9) likelihood of a patient having a UTI based on symptomatology alone.

### Research question {#Sec33}

What is the best way to treat single-incident UTIs in older, more complicated patients without urine culture?How should patients with known recurrent UTIs have UTI symptoms addressed if they cannot present for care?

### Study eligibility criteria (PICOS) {#Sec34}

*Population* Women with history of recurrent UTIs (per study definition)UTI in postmenopausal (or older) women with urogynecologic conditions (e.g., prolapse, incontinence)

*Intervention* Management of UTI without urine culture

*Comparator* None (single group studies)Other management plans without urine culture (e.g., different antibiotic regimen)Management with urine culture

*Outcomes* (Primary) emergency/urgent in-person care(Primary) adverse outcomes/complications(Secondary) clinical (patient-centered) outcomes(Secondary) receiving urogynecology care

*Study design/article availability* Primary studies of any design except case reports and case seriesSystematic review or guideline*N* ≥ 10 per intervention (group)English language publicationArticle immediately available for review

[Literature search strategies]{.ul} Inception through March 30, 2020.

*MEDLINE* via *PubMed.*

("Clinical Decision-Making"\[Mesh\] OR "Clinical Decision Rules"\[Mesh\] OR "Decision Making"\[Mesh\] OR "Decision Support Techniques"\[Mesh\] OR Empiric or ((decisionmaking or decision-making) and clinical))

AND

("Urinary Tract Infections"\[Mesh\] or urinary tract infection\* OR uti OR utis OR pyuria OR bacteriuria)

Limit to English.

*Cochrane databases.*

MeSH descriptor: \[Clinical Decision-Making\] OR ((decisionmaking or decision-making) and clinical) OR Empiric.

AND

MeSH descriptor: \[Urinary Tract Infections\] OR urinary tract infection OR uti OR utis OR pyuria OR bacteriuria OR urinary tract infections.

### Literature and screening Results {#Sec35}

The combined (partially deduplicated) searches yielded 1177 citations. These were screened singly in full by four team members. Among these, 116 citations were screened in, which were rescreened by a single team member, who selected 76 for further review of which 18 articles were not available in full text. In total, 60 articles provided information, which included 4 articles found within the searches for telemedicine or voiding dysfunction. These included 2 RCTs, 13 nonrandomized comparative studies, 7 single group studies, and other articles including consensus documents, cost-effectiveness analyses, and narrative reviews. Pertinent articles are cited in the paper.

For studies on urinary tract infection, we extracted data elements on study design, study population, main antibiotic advocated for use as empiric therapy, treatment outcomes (% not treated appropriately, % susceptible to given antibiotic, worsening of symptoms), symptoms predictive of UTI, correspondence between urine cultures in bacterial strain and/or resistance profile, and cost of care calculations.

Voiding dysfunction and retention {#Sec36}
---------------------------------

Regarding management of urinary voiding dysfunction (or urinary retention), we sought articles on risk of any adverse event associated with untreated urinary retention, management of self-catheterization (particularly related to virtual training of patients), use of prophylactic antibiotics in women not receiving surgery or other procedures, and virtual physical therapy, behavioral therapies, and simple devices to aid management, ways to remotely assess adequate bladder emptying, and pharmaceutical options to help improve bladder emptying.

### Research question {#Sec37}

In women with voiding dysfunction, what is the risk of adverse outcomes with untreated urinary retention?

### Study eligibility criteria (PICOS) {#Sec38}

*Population* Women with urinary dysfunction or retention

*Interventions* Virtual training in self-catheterizationPrescribing antibiotics prophylacticallyVirtual assessment of adequate bladder emptying (i.e., voiding trials) and catheter managementMedical treatment of urinary retentionVirtual training in behavioral techniques/voiding strategies for more complete voiding

*Outcomes* Rates of adverse events associated with untreated urinary retentionSuccess with remote teaching of clean intermittent self-catheterizationRates of urinary tract infections associated with voiding dysfunctionAbility of patients to adequately empty their bladdersSuccess at determining remotely if a patient is adequately emptying her bladder

*Study design/article availability* Primary studies of any design except case reports and case series Not for prophylactic antibioticsSystematic review or guidelineIn particular for prophylactic antibiotics*N* ≥ 10 per intervention (group)English language publicationArticle immediately available for review

[Literature search strategies]{.ul} Inception through March 31, 2020.

*MEDLINE* via *PubMed.*

(("Urinary Retention"\[Mesh\] OR Urinary retention OR "Voiding dysfunction")

NOT

("Prostate"\[Mesh\] OR prostate OR "Prostatic Hyperplasia"\[Mesh\]))

AND

("Hydronephrosis"\[Mesh\] OR Hydronephros\* OR "Intermittent Urethral Catheterization"\[Mesh\] OR "Urinary Catheterization"\[Mesh\] OR "Catheters, Indwelling"\[Mesh\] OR Self-Catheterization OR Foley OR.

Catheter OR Catheterization OR "Antibiotic Prophylaxis"\[Mesh\] OR "Anti-Bacterial Agents"\[Mesh\] OR.

((antibiotic OR antibiotics OR anti-bacterial) AND (prophylaxis OR prophylactic)) OR "Physical Therapy Modalities"\[Mesh\] OR "Physical therapy" OR "Physical therapies" OR "Physical therapeutic" OR Physiotherapy OR "Breathing Exercises"\[Mesh\] OR Breathing OR "Behavior Therapy"\[Mesh\] OR Crede OR "Pessaries"\[Mesh\] OR Pessar\*)

NOT

("Male"\[Mesh\] NOT "Female"\[Mesh\])

Limit to English.

*Cochrane databases.*

((MeSH descriptor: \[Urinary Retention\] OR Urinary retention OR "Voiding dysfunction")

NOT

(MeSH descriptor: \[Prostate\] OR prostate))

AND

(MeSH descriptor: \[Hydronephrosis\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Intermittent Urethral Catheterization\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Urinary Catheterization\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Catheters, Indwelling\] explode all trees OR MeSH descriptor: \[Antibiotic Prophylaxis\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Anti-Bacterial Agents\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Physical Therapy Modalities\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Breathing Exercises\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Behavior Therapy\] OR MeSH descriptor: \[Pessaries\] OR Hydronephros\* OR Self-Catheterization OR Foley OR Catheter OR Catheterization OR ((antibiotic OR antibiotics OR anti-bacterial) AND (prophylaxis OR prophylactic)) OR "Physical therapy" OR "Physical therapies" OR "Physical therapeutic" OR Physiotherapy OR Breathing OR Crede OR Pessar\*)

### Literature and screening results {#Sec39}

The combined (partially deduplicated) searches yielded 2935 citations. These were screened singly by seven team members. Abstracts were screened until the Abstrackr program predicted that no remaining unscreened abstracts would be relevant (when all remaining prediction values were \< 0.40). Thus, first-round screening stopped after 2525 citations had been screened. In total, 152 citations were screened in, which were rescreened by a single team member, who selected 40 for further review, 5 of which were not available. After full-text screening, 10 articles were included for data extraction and 12 narrative reviews provided additional information (one of which was identified by a team member outside the literature review). All included articles are cited in the paper.

Urinary incontinence {#Sec40}
--------------------

Of note, as cited in the paper, several coauthors recently published a comprehensive systematic review for the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Evidence-based Practice Center Program and the Patient Centered Outcome Research Institute (PCORI) on nonsurgical treatments for women with urinary incontinence (also published in the Annals of Internal Medicine and Journal of General Internal Medicine). The guidance on management of urinary incontinence was in part based on this review. Additional studies published since August 2018 were included. All included articles are cited in the paper.

Appendix 2 {#Sec41}
==========

Telemedicine in FPMRS patients {#Sec42}
------------------------------

A critical element of transitioning to telemedicine is maintaining the unique elements of trust, privacy and information-sharing that occur between provider and patient. A study comparing screen-to-screen and face-to-face interactions between FPMRS providers and patients with pelvic organ prolapse highlight three main communicative functions of a medical interaction: (1) information exchange, (2) relationship building, and (3) perceived shared decision-making. The authors concluded that virtual visits can provide similar patient satisfaction by building strong therapeutic relationships with patients through education, active listening, and shared decision-making \[[@CR9]\]. These findings were confirmed in a rural extension project which focused on the impact of telemedicine on women with stress urinary incontinence who may have unique barriers to in-person visits. The authors found slightly improved adherence to follow-up visits and a 33% acceptance of virtual visits in this previously telemedicine-naive population \[[@CR12]\].

Interestingly, rural environments may also struggle with adequate internet availability, further confounding the problem of follow-up medical care. In addition, while these studies suggest successful integration of virtual visits in FPMRS, there is no validated questionnaire assessing patient satisfaction with telemedicine care.

As a surgical subspecialty, many FPMRS visits include short- and long-term postoperative assessments, and several groups have considered converting these to virtual visits. A feasibility study assessing reliability and patient satisfaction with telephone follow-up after either anterior colporrhaphy or midurethral sling showed a high concordance between telephone and in-office follow-up; over 90% of SUI patients and over 100% of POP patients were accurately evaluated by phone interview \[[@CR4]\].

Two subgroups showed inadequate evaluation with the telephone interview. The first were sling patients reporting urinary incontinence who were ultimately diagnosed with de-novo urge incontinence rather than recurrent SUI. The second group was asymptomatic patients who were found to have a mesh erosion on physical examination. Previous studies showed that about 50% of patients following anterior colporrhaphy or midurethral sling could be followed telephonically, but this was confounded by the high rate of complex, combined surgical procedures and perioperative complications. Therefore, this study suggests that a more selective postoperative cohort may be best suited for telephone follow-up after surgery, specifically following MUS for patients without incontinence and following POP repair without mesh implantation. In the current COVID-19 healthcare crisis, there is growing pressure to reduce the volume of patients seen in person and to convert visits to telemedicine. Typically, surgeons feel compelled to see all postoperative patients, but these data suggest that we may be able to stratify patients by perioperative risk and decrease the total number of direct-care visits to enhance physical distancing. Even postoperative FPMRS patients derived from a high-volume, expert surgical practice who participated in telephone contact following pelvic surgery demonstrated high patient satisfaction and no difference in adverse events, ER, or PCP visits or clinical outcomes \[[@CR10]\]. Located in the western US, this group suggested that implementation of alternative methods for delivering health care should incorporate considerations for household income, distance traveled, and need for accompaniment.

During the initial phase of community transmission of COVID-19, most FPMRS procedures will be (have been) canceled, so postoperative visits for these patients represent cases performed prior to changes in healthcare delivery. Transitioning to telemedicine for those patients may well protect them from unnecessary viral exposure. In the same way, as elective surgeries are slowly reintroduced and more urgent cases are prioritized, postoperative care can utilize virtual visits to prolong physical distancing.

Telemedicine may be effectively used for providing a preliminary assessment of new patients and to assist in the follow-up of uncomplicated established patients \[[@CR7]\]. In addition to physical distancing necessary for community-based COVID-19 management, virtual visits can reduce the carbon footprint and diminish interruption of vocational activities of patients and family members. Strategic pre-screening of patients for virtual visits by home completion of a symptom assessment provides an opportunity for FPMRS providers to triage eligible patients. Those with symptomatic prolapse will most likely request treatment in the form of a pessary or surgery, and those who elect pelvic floor physical therapy can receive guidance about the anticipated effectiveness based on the severity of their prolapse.

Pessary management {#Sec43}
------------------

One randomized controlled trial stratified vaginal epithelial abnormalities into categories ranging from no epithelial abnormalities to an epithelial break or erosion of \> 1 cm on a scale of 0 to 4 \[[@CR18]\]. They reported use of a ring, gellhorn, or incontinence dish pessary with "routine follow up every 24 weeks is noninferior to every 12 weeks based on incidence of vaginal epithelial abnormalities." Specifically, the prevalence of grade 3 or 4 erosion was 7.4% for 3-month cleanings and 1.7% for the extended 6-month cleanings.

The study reporting the longest duration of continuous pessary use was a prospective cohort by Miceli et al. \[[@CR17]\]. Subjects wore a pessary continuously for 2 years and were asked specifically not to remove, clean, or self-replace the pessary. Follow-up appointments were completed, but the pessary was not removed or cleaned at that time. The rate of bleeding or excoriation was 7.0%. Additionally, 5.2% of women did report "feeling more vaginal discharge than is normal." However, only one culture (0.9%) revealed abnormal pathogens (*Candida glabrata*) on culture.

A prospective cohort following 163 ring pessaries found no difference in pain, discharge, or irritation when the interval of cleaning was increased to 9 months. They also reported that 45.2% were able to manage self-cleaning for the directed period of time \[[@CR21]\].

Empiric treatment of UTI {#Sec44}
------------------------

### Telehealth for UTI treatment {#Sec45}

In an RCT on telephone visits among uncomplicated patients with typical symptoms of UTI, telephone triage and management resulted in similar positive culture results and patient satisfaction compared with an in-office visit \[[@CR5]\]. However, in this study, patients who participated in telephone triage were twice as likely to report persistent symptoms at 10 days, despite no difference in persistent bacteriuria. Virtual visits via "e-medicine" in a prospective cohort indicated that virtual visits for uncomplicated UTIs had lower cost and generated less laboratory work, but resulted in higher antibiotic prescribing \[[@CR8]\]. Virtual visits for UTIs also generated less laboratory testing (87.5% vs. 20.6%, *p* \< 0.001) and lower antibiotic fill rates within 3 days (90.5% vs. 76.4%, *p* \< 0.001), with this retrospective study finding no difference in symptom resolution surveying a broad range of presenting infectious symptoms \[[@CR6]\]. An expert opinion by Bent et al. \[[@CR57]\] and review of several papers on symptom prediction of UTIs by DeAlleaume et al. \[[@CR58]\] advocated for telephone-based therapy for patients with classic symptoms, with urine culture required only if atypical symptoms, citing that the presence of frequency and dysuria without vaginal symptoms gives women a 96% chance of having a UTI.

Common symptoms of UTIs, particularly in the absence of vaginal symptoms, are very predictive of UTIs, particularly in uncomplicated patients. The symptoms of dysuria (81.1% UTI; +LR 1.23), urgency (98.4% UTI; +LR 1.12), and burning with urination (93.7% UTI; +LR 1.09) were advocated in a prospective cohort study as being significantly related to UTI presence (*p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR44]\]. The symptoms of dysuria (LR 1.30 95% CI 1.20--1.41), frequency (LR 1.10 95% CI 1.04--1.16), and hematuria (LR 1.72 95%CI 1.30--2.27) were significantly predictive of UTI in a systematic review of 16 studies with 3711 patients \[[@CR61]\].

It is noted by many authors that wide variation in UTI management is bad for patient health and antibiotic stewardship, and protocol-based therapy is an excellent way to prevent confusion and poor outcomes \[[@CR59], [@CR60]\]. A large European review of national guidelines of many countries found that significant variation in empiric therapy guidelines makes UTI therapy difficult to administer to wider populations \[[@CR76]\], so wide adherence to evidence-based therapy or protocols for empiric treatment would be beneficial. For this reason, it is our expert opinion that institutions should base their treatment of choice, within the confines of first-line therapies recommended by guidelines such as those of 2010 from the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) and the European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ESCMID) \[[@CR84]\], on local antibiograms and upon what can be universally applied to their region and health system.

### Economic impact of empiric therapy strategies {#Sec46}

Regarding the economic impact of empiric therapy without urine laboratory testing, empiric treatment for 7 days was more cost-effective in women than all other treatment strategies \[[@CR56]\], and a cost-minimization analysis found that empiric therapy with trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMZ) in elderly women was the most cost-effective strategy in these patients at a cost of \$89.64/patient \[[@CR85]\]. Another study found that empiric treatment with TMP-SMZ was most cost-effective at the cost of \$90.02 per episode \[[@CR86]\]. Empiric therapy as a strategy was less costly (14 pounds) than any strategy with laboratory testing, and laboratory testing costs 215 pounds per single day of avoided symptoms \[[@CR87]\]. Regarding the cost of various antibiotics, Israeli national recommendations of nitrofurantoin use as an empiric antibiotic was found to be cost-effective (\$14.93 ± \$8.18 at a slightly higher cost than TMP-SMZ \$0.64 ± \$3.84 and ofloxacin \$2.75 ± \$4.23) in a retrospective cohort study \[[@CR42]\]. Another cost-decision analysis found that nitrofurantoin was cost-effective when the prevalence of fluoroquinolone resistance exceeded 12% among uropathogens or the prevalence of TMP-SMX resistance exceeded 17% \[[@CR88]\]. A cost/decision analysis of the strategy of fluoroquinolone use at various levels of TMP-SMZ resistance found that empiric use of fluoroquinolones was cost-effective when TMP-SMZ resistance in the community was 22% (cost of fluoroquinolone \$107 and cost of TMP-SMZ \$106 at this resistance level) \[[@CR68]\]. For this reason, TMP-SMZ and nitrofurantoin seem most cost-effective, with nitrofurantoin being preferred in settings of TMP-SMZ resistance and fluoroquinolones reserved for when neither are appropriate.

### Predicting antibiotic resistance based on patient characteristics {#Sec47}

In predicting which patients may have antibiotic resistance from characteristics alone, one cross-sectional study found that women have no more resistance than men, indicating that resistance trends in local or national antibiograms can apply to a female population \[[@CR63]\]. A prospective cohort on the role of H30 antigen in mismatched antibiotic therapy determined that age \> 70 (28% non-susceptible therapy), diabetes (30% non-susceptible therapy), and catheterization (60% non-susceptible therapy) were associated with resistance of organisms \[[@CR45]\]. A retrospective single-arm study of patients with uncomplicated and complicated UTIs hospitalized for community-acquired infections determined that cefazolin sensitivity was associated with age \< 65 and no diabetes, catheter use, or UTIs in last year \[[@CR51]\]. A prospective cohort found that diabetes was a risk factor for failed therapy \[[@CR64]\]. Another retrospective analysis of specifically FPMRS patients indicated that significant risk factors for needing to change antibiotics (an event that occurred in 26% of the population) from empiric therapy included immunosuppression \[[@CR54]\]. A case-control study on patients with bacteremia versus non-bacteremic patients with community-acquired UTIs indicated that risk factors for bacteremia included a temperature (+LR 0.8620; X2 10.13) and diabetes mellitus (0.8110; X2 4.25), and risk factors for resistant organisms included advancing age and antibiotic exposure before admission \[[@CR43]\]. For this reason, we suggest that factors associated with failure of first-line therapy and associated with greater illness be assessed thoroughly in all telemedicine visits regarding a possible UTI.

### Duration of empiric therapy {#Sec48}

In selecting optimal duration of therapy, expert narratives advocated for 3 days of antibiotics as opposed to 1 day dosing \[[@CR67], [@CR90]\] or as opposed to 7 days of therapy \[[@CR143]\] for uncomplicated UTIs. For older patients, a 3-day (RR for efficacy versus single-dose 2.01, 95% CI 1.05 to 3.84) or 7-day course of therapy (RR 1.93, 1.01 to 3.70 95% CI) was more efficacious than single-dose therapy in a systematic review of 15 studies with 1644 elderly women \[[@CR72]\]. For older patients, longer durations of therapy are also advocated by expert opinion \[[@CR82]\]. It would appear that 3--7 days is appropriate for most patients, but that elderly women and/or nursing home patients should be treated on the upper end of this spectrum (7 days).

### Choice of empiric therapy {#Sec49}

Regarding choice of antibiotic for empiric therapy, one RCT in women with uncomplicated UTIs supported the use of norfloxacin 200 mg BID for 5 days as opposed to ritapenam (2% failure therapy versus 6%, *p* = 0.06) \[[@CR36]\], but neither arm of this study utilized therapies advised as first-line in guidelines. A prospective cohort study of use of fosfomycin 3 g orally in one dose demonstrated efficacy of this empiric strategy, with a 92.8% susceptibility and all patients having improvement in symptoms \[[@CR50]\]. A regional study of European countries indicated that nitrofurantoin had the lowest resistance rate (\< 5%) as opposed to penicillins (20--60%), TMP-SMZ (21--36%), fluoroquinolones (19--40%), and cephalosporins (2--17%) \[[@CR46]\]. An expert review from the infectious disease arena recommended fosfomycin or nitrofurantoin for empiric therapy based on this reasoning \[[@CR62]\]. A second prospective study across the nation of Spain advocated cefixime, with a susceptibility of 99% with use as an empiric therapy, as opposed to augmentin, which was \< 66% \[[@CR38]\]. In contrast, in a large systematic review of studies that compared various antibiotics for uncomplicated UTIs, the meta-analyses supported the use of a fluoroquinolone (ciprofloxacin or gatifloxacin) based on these data \[[@CR78]\], but these data did not include cost analyses or antibiotic stewardship concerns, merely efficacy. A single-arm prospective study of nationwide French antibiotic susceptibility suggested fosfomycin, pivmecillinam, and nitrofurantoin for uncomplicated cystitis, citing antimicrobial studies of susceptibility on all bacteria (97.8% fosfomycin, 91.5% nitrofurantoin, 98.3% ciprofloxacin; the lowest was ampicillin 61.4%) and *E. coli* only (99% fosfomycin, 97.1% pivmecillinam, 97.3% nitrofurantoin, 98.3% ciprofloxacin; the lowest was ampicillin at 61%) \[[@CR55]\]. This literature suggests that empiric therapy should be concurrent with the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) and European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ESMID) guidelines of 2010 and involve the use of nitrofurantoin, TMP-SMZ, fosfomycin, or pivmecillinam (PMID 21292654)

### Patients with diabetes {#Sec50}

As noted above, diabetes is associated with more risk of failed therapy or resistance to antibiotics used empirically. Another prospective cohort of uncomplicated UTIs in mostly female patients advocated for nitrofurantoin, but noted that diabetes had a greater chance of failed therapy (44.4% versus 29.4%) \[[@CR64]\]. In fact, expert opinion advocates for more broad-spectrum antibiotics (fluoroquinolones first line) in patients with diabetes, with use of Imipenem, ticarcillin-clavulanate, and piperacillin-tazobactam for seriously ill patients as Pseudomonas is more likely to be present \[[@CR73]\].

### Reserved use of fluoroquinolones {#Sec51}

A retrospective cohort study of 274 ER patients indicated that empiric treatment with TMP-SMZ was inferior to empiric therapy to fluoroquinolones (16.4% vs. 34.4%), but the authors still recommend TMP-SMZ as first line for antibiotic stewardship purposes \[[@CR39]\], an approach advocated by expert authors on resistance emergence \[[@CR79]\] and authors reviewing antibiograms city-wide in Seattle, WA, USA, where TMP-SMZ had sensitivity of 95% \[[@CR40]\]. In fact, a case-control study of non-pregnant adults with UTI symptoms indicated that use of levofloxacin in the past was a significant risk factor for fluoroquinolone resistance (2.0; 95% CI, 1.0--3.9), as was each week of additional hospitalization (OR, 5.6; 95% CI, 2.1--27.5), and they suggested use of TMP-SMZ as empiric therapy to avoid this resistance \[[@CR41]\]. An empiric 3-day course of TMP-SMZ, with reservation of fluoroquinolones for patients with recurrent or complicated UTIs or contraindications to sulfa drugs, was also advocated by several expert reviews \[[@CR80], [@CR81], [@CR91]\]. Narrative reviews also pointed to the 2010 Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA) Guidelines (Pubmed 21,292,654) and, more recently, the 2017 EAU guidelines on urologic infections \[[@CR81], [@CR89]\]. A systematic review summarizing uncomplicated UTI treatment advocated for recommendations very similar to the IDSA guidelines \[[@CR77]\]. Both recommended that fluoroquinolones be advocated in special circumstances only, with first-line antibiotics being TMP-SMZ, nitrofurantoin, pivmecillinam, and fosfomycin.

### Choice of empiric therapy in nursing home populations {#Sec52}

A prospective cohort study specific to nursing home patients advocated TMP-SMZ or a first-generation cephalosporin at treatment of choice, with about 75% susceptibility for both \[[@CR83]\]. A consensus statement by Delphi methods among experts advocated for nitrofurantoin in this population in case of normal renal function and TMP-SMZ with compromised renal function, with reservation of fluoroquinolones for patients with the poorest renal function \[[@CR66]\]. Another nursing home population of a single-arm retrospective cohort advocated for TMP-SMZ for empiric therapy (86% susceptible) and nitrofurantoin if culture suspected *E. coli* (87% susceptible) \[[@CR53]\]. An expert narrative review advocated for systematic fluoroquinolones (ofloxacin, lomefloxacin, or ciprofloxacin) as empiric therapy specifically in the nursing home population \[[@CR71]\].

### Complicated infections {#Sec53}

A retrospective cohort of ED patients presenting with signs and symptoms of complicated infection supported the use of gentamicin or cephalosporins as empiric therapy if there were no risk factors (nursing home residence, hospitalization or antibiotic use within last 30 days, renal transplant, use of indwelling catheter, recurrent UTI history) and the use of a broad-spectrum beta lactam like piperacillin/tazobactam if risk factors were present \[[@CR49]\]. For severe complicated UTIs, empiric therapy with ciprofloxacin 500 mg bid, levofloxacin 500 mg daily, or gatifloxacin 400 mg daily \[[@CR92]\] or treatment parenterally with a carbapenam or piperacillin/tazobactam \[[@CR69]\] is advocated by expert opinion. A guidelines statement on complicated UTIs had similar recommendations, advocating for one of the following choices for parenteral therapy if hospitalization is deemed necessary: fluoroquinolones (ciprofloxacin and levo-floxacin), cephalosporins (ceftriaxone, ceftazidime, and cefipime), piperacillin/tazobactam, and carbapenems (ertapenem, imipenem, meropenem, and doripenem) \[[@CR70]\].

### Predicting susceptibility by past culture results {#Sec54}

Prior urine culture results from patients were significantly correlated with subsequent urine culture results, indicating that empiric therapy could be based on past culture organism/sensitivity. In a retrospective cohort of 4351 patients in the US and Canada, in a setting where ciprofloxacin resistance was high (40%; 95% CI, 39.5%--40.5%), it was found that correspondence of a future culture to a prior culture was 57% \[95% CI, 55%--59% at 4--8 weeks between the cultures (at 32 weeks between cultures 49%; 95% CI, 48%--50%)\], whereas sensitivity to antibiotics was the same or better in 57% (95% CI, 55%--59%), both of which were better (*p* \< 0.05) compared with chance alone \[[@CR48]\]. In this study, factors that predicted correspondence to a prior culture were less time between the two cultures, younger age, no antibiotics between cultures, no negative culture between, cultures obtained during the same admission, an outpatient setting, and an *E. coli* organism \[[@CR48]\]. A retrospective cohort in Europe also found that resistance to ampicillin, trimethoprim, or ciprofloxacin is maintained for 3 months at least, while susceptibility to nitrofurantoin, ciprofloxacin, or trimethoprim in a previous sample supports their prescription for a re-infection for up to a year, and resistance to nitrofurantoin is low and short lived \[[@CR62]\]. In cases of complicated UTIs, a retrospective cohort found that empiric treatment based on culture results in the last 6 months was an inappropriate choice only 23% of the time and empiric therapy based on no prior culture results was inappropriate in choice 67% of the time, where the odds ratio of accurate treatment was 6.9 (95% CI 2.7 to 17.1) if prior culture data were used and 9.8 (95% CI 2.2 to 43.1) if subsequent culture was the same species \[[@CR47]\]. For neurogenic patients in a single-arm retrospective study \[[@CR52]\], there was 56% correspondence with the same organism and for antibiotic sensitivity correspondence was 77.3% for ciprofloxacin, 78.5% for nitrofurantoin, and 75% for TMP-SMX. Therefore, we advocate that past cultures, if available between recently and up to 1 year ago, should be used to guide therapy chosen over telemedicine visits regarding UTIs.

### Recurrent UTI patients {#Sec55}

With recurrent UTI patients, it is notable that not getting cultures for each symptomatic episode is in contrast to recent recommendations by the American Urological Association (AUA), Canadian Urological Association (CUA), and Society of Urodynamics, Female Pelvic Medicine, and Urogenital Reconstruction (SUFU), which had grade C evidence to recommend this. However, this same set of guidelines had the same level of evidence for offering patient-initiated treatment when awaiting urine cultures (PMID 31042112) indicating that in this pandemic it may be reasonable to avoid the risk of exposure to healthcare contact for recurrent UTI patients and allow them to self-initiate empiric antibiotic therapy based on their prior cultures.

Voiding dysfunction and retention {#Sec56}
---------------------------------

### What is the risk of adverse events associated with untreated urinary retention? {#Sec57}

One of the best resources regarding the risks associated with non-neurogenic chronic urinary retention (CUR) was a white paper published by the American Urological Association (AUA) (28163030). However, this paper does not suggest ways in which physicians can remotely determine if someone with CUR (defined as an elevated PVR \> 300 ml that has persisted for at least 6 months and is documented on ≥ 2 or more separate occasions) is at high risk for organ system harm or failure. They do suggest assessing which patients with CUR are high risk based on the following risk factors: imaging studies showing hydronephrosis, hydroureter and/or bladder stones; laboratory findings that indicate stage 3 chronic kidney disease (estimated glomerular filtration rate of 45--49 ml/min/1.73 m^2^ \[stage 3A\] or 30--44% \[stage 3B\]), and recurrent symptomatic UTIs (any pyelonephritis, ≥ 3 UTIs in a 12-month period, and any episode of urosepsis in a 6-month period). Thus, imaging and/or laboratory evaluation may be necessary in any patient with suspected CUR.

In a nested study within a non-blinded randomized controlled trial of two different voiding trial protocols, women who failed the voiding trial after urogynecologic surgery self-selected two management options: placement of indwelling or clean intermittent self-catheterization (CISC) (31121138). Women who chose CISC had more postoperative phone calls, but fewer postoperative office visits (2 ± 1 vs. 1 ± 1; *P* \< 0.01); otherwise, outcomes were comparable including no difference in the rate of postoperative UTI. This is relevant to the COVID-19 pandemic, as surgeons may want to limit postoperative visits by suggesting CISC to these patients.

One retrospective review (CN-1451445) of same-day urogynecology surgery revealed that postoperative urinary retention (POUR) is not increased with spinal anesthesia. At this time when minimizing the potential aerosolization of the coronavirus, for instance, by avoiding intubation and extubation, this may be of interest to pelvic surgeons. Multivariate logistic regression demonstrated that age \< 55, diabetes, and cystocele \> stage 1 were risk factors for POUR. Type of anesthesia was not a risk factor.

Are there ways to use telemedicine to remotely assess whether a patient is adequately emptying her bladder? {#Sec58}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We could not find any remote techniques for quantifiable assessment of post-void residual volume (PVR) in patients beyond having the patient perform self-catheterization after voiding.

However, in an ancillary analysis of an RCT of prophylactic antibiotics in 255 patients undergoing urogynecologic surgery, voiding trial was done by retrograde filling with 300 ml. When patients voided [\>]{.ul} 200 cc, 97% passed the void trial (95% CI 93.5--99.3). These types of patients are very unlikely to need intervention for retention. If patients in this study voided \< 100 ml after backfilling, only 3% passed the void trial. Such patients should be sent home with either an indwelling catheter or be trained in CISC technique prior to discharge (29197314).

Another RCT of 150 women (mean age 59 years, 33% underwent vaginal hysterectomy, 48% underwent anterior repair, and 75% underwent midurethral sling) randomized 75 patients (50%) to a voiding trial (VT) in which the postvoid residual (PVR) was measured and 75 (50%) to a PVR-free trial. There were no differences in baseline demographic or intraoperative characteristics between the two groups. The primary outcome, VT failure, was not significantly different (53% PVR VT vs. 53% PVR-free VT, *p* = 1.0). There were no significant differences in days of postoperative catheterization (1 \[0, 4\] in PVR VT vs. 1 \[0, 4\] in PVR-free VT, *p* = 0.90), UTI (20% PVR VT vs. 20% PVR-free VT, *p* = 1.0), or post-operative voiding dysfunction (4% PVR VT vs. 5% PVR-free VT, *p* = 1.0). The authors concluded that it is not necessary to check a postvoid residual following reconstructive pelvic surgery, and a patient can safely go home without catheterization as long as she is able to void 50% of the retrograde filled bladder volume \[[@CR112]\].

One double-blinded RCT looked at women undergoing midurethral sling surgery \[[@CR102]\]. The investigators found that women who voided at least 2/3 of the instilled volume, or those that subjectively reported that the force of their urinary stream (FOS) was at least 50% of the strength it was prior to surgery (regardless of the voided volume), could be discharged without a catheter. Of the patients who were discharged home without a catheter in either group, none required catheter reinsertion within 6 weeks after the surgery. The subjective FOS could be particularly helpful when triaging patient complaints over the phone, as women who report \< 50% FOS might need an in-person visit.

An RCT of 157 patients who underwent pelvic reconstructive surgery and failed a back-fill voiding trial in the hospital randomized 78 patients to self-discontinuation of the indwelling catheter on postoperative day (POD) 7 and 79 to office catheter discontinuation on POD 6--8. While there was a high rate of UTI in both arms of the study (\~60%) in this protocol, self-discontinuation was non-inferior to office-based discontinuation and resulted in few patient encounters and improved patient experience \[[@CR114]\].

### What techniques can be used in remote coaching of behavioral modification to facilitate better emptying and/or virtual training in self-catheterization? {#Sec59}

In a descriptive review, Burgio describes teaching voiding dysfunction patients how to relax their pelvic floor muscles in the clinic; she does not describe any remote teaching of this technique \[[@CR94]\]. However, she does describe how patients can utilize relaxation skills outside the clinic setting. Her expert opinion is that behavioral treatment begins by encouraging the patient to create a relaxing environment and taking adequate time for voiding: "They are instructed to slow down, take a deep breath, relax their body, relax their pelvic floor muscles, and wait for the urine to flow...Anecdotally, some women have benefitted from double voiding, or lingering until another detrusor contraction brings about more complete emptying."

Another review article looking at voiding dysfunction in women discusses how to teach women CISC \[[@CR95]\]. While it does not specifically discuss remote teaching, the techniques the authors describe could be applied to virtual training, especially if video conferencing is available: "The patient...is taught to use a clean technique and mirror; the patient lies down initially and inserts a fine-bore catheter. When proficient with the mirror, she is taught to insert the catheter by feel in the sitting or standing position."

One additional, excellent review addresses the differences between single, one-time use of a sterile catheter technique compared with reusable catheters for CISC. While there may certainly be instances where the former is advisable (i.e., immunosuppressed patients), there does not appear to be strong evidence that it is superior to CISC in the general population \[[@CR98]\].

In an RCT of 85 women with postpartum retention, 40 patients were randomized to CISC and 45 patients to indwelling catheters. The median duration of catheterization was significantly shorter in the CISC group than in the indwelling catheter group (12 vs. 24 h, *p* \< 0.01) \[[@CR108]\].

In one scenario-based preference assessment study investigating the preference of POUR patients for CISC versus indwelling catheterization, 99% preferred the option of CISC over indwelling catheterization when presented with data suggesting 2 days shorter catheterization and 20% reduced risk of UTI with CISC \[[@CR104]\].

Two recent retrospective cohort studies investigating risk factors for failure to learn and adhere to CISC demonstrated that patients with obesity and a low Pencil and Paper test score (a 4-min test that includes exercises of grip, access to perineum, and cognitive tasks to explore the global capacity for the patient to self-catheterize) are less likely to be good candidates for CISC \[[@CR105], [@CR106]\]. Age [\>]{.ul} 65 was not predictive of failure. However, another study regarding this topic concluded that increasing age was the only variable identified on multivariate logistic regression as a risk factor for failure to learn CISC \[[@CR110]\].

In another study of 154 patients (105 of whom were women) who performed CISC for a mean of 5 years, 80% felt that CISC was easy or very easy and 90% reported no or minimal pain while performing CISC. Multivariable analysis showed that severe pain with CISC was the only factor that predicted poor quality of life in this population \[[@CR107]\].

We have included here a link to a video on instruction of CISC \[[@CR117]\], which may be helpful to some providers in teaching their patients.

### What is the value of prophylactic antibiotics for patients with acute urinary retention to prevent infection and are there medical therapies to improve emptying? {#Sec60}

In a 2009 non-clinical, decision-analysis study looking at the risks and benefits of prophylactic antibiotics during CISC for voiding dysfunction after prolapse/incontinence surgery, the authors completed two models \[[@CR101]\]. Under baseline assumptions, prophylactic antibiotics were favored in both models. In the true UTI model, prophylactic antibiotics had an 83% probability of no UTI or adverse events, which is 16% better than no prophylactic antibiotics. The authors concluded that prophylactic antibiotics are favored for prevention of UTI during CISC after prolapse/incontinence surgery.

A Cochrane review of 6 randomized controlled trials including 789 men and women evaluated the use of antibiotic therapy during short-term catheter use. Bacteriuria was used as a surrogate for a UTI in these studies \[[@CR97]\]. Data from this review suggest that the use of an antibiotic treatment during catheter placement, or for the duration of catheter use, resulted in lower rates of bacteriuria. However, the studies reviewed in this analysis looking at symptomatic infection were conducted prior to 1986, at which time prophylactic intravenous antibiotics were not commonly used preoperatively, and were not investigating women with POUR after reconstructive pelvic surgery.

In a multicenter RCT of 151 participants with POUR after pelvic surgery, 75 were sent home with nitrofurantoin and 76 with placebo \[[@CR96]\]. Demographics were similar between groups. The indication for surgery was prolapse (46%), incontinence (20%), or both (34%). Participants were discharged with an indwelling catheter (58%) or self-catheterization (42%). Median duration of catheter use was 4 days (interquartile range 3--7). Thirteen women in the nitrofurantoin group and 13 women in the placebo group experienced urinary tract infection (17.3% vs. 17.1%, P5.97, relative risk \[RR\] \[95% CI\] 1.01 \[0.50--2.04\]). Adverse symptoms possibly attributable to nitrofurantoin were common in both groups (68% vs. 61%, *p* = 0.34, RR \[95% CI\] 1.12 \[0.88--1.43\]). Daily nitrofurantoin did not reduce the incidence of culture-proven urinary tract infection among women with catheter-managed urinary retention after pelvic reconstructive surgery. Culture-confirmed urinary tract infection was found in only half of symptomatic episodes. This study suggests that there is minimal value of prophylactic antibiotic use in women being catheterized for postoperative urinary retention.

A 2013 Cochrane review of "Drugs for treatment of urinary retention after surgery in adults" \[[@CR93]\] included analysis of seven studies including 494 participants. Drug treatments assessed included cholinergic agents, alpha-blockers, sedatives, and prostaglandin. The only remote therapy that showed a statistically significant association with improved likelihood of spontaneous voiding compared with placebo (RR 1.39, 95% CI 1.07 to 1.82) was a combination of cholinergic agents combined with sedative. However, there was significant heterogeneity in the two studies in this analysis, and only one of the two treatments could be given remotely. The outcome was not statistically different between the three arms in this individual study. Thus, there is no evidence from this review that orally administered drugs successfully treat urinary retention after surgery. This conclusion is consistent with that of another review article that clearly states that alpha-blockers, specifically, are not superior to placebo in the treatment of acute urinary retention in women \[[@CR99]\].

However, an RCT published in early 2020 including 130 patients with POUR after anterior colporrhaphy randomized 65 patients to 0.4 mg tamsulosin (an alpha antagonist) at bedtime versus 65 placebo controls (30984702). At 24 h postoperatively, various assessments were made using subjective criteria. There were mixed results in regard to the efficacy compared to placebo, and no primary outcome was defined. Tamsulosin was not more effective than placebo with respect to the frequency of urinary retention (78.5% vs. 63.1%, *p* = 0.054). Feeling of incomplete bladder emptying was higher in the tamsulosin group (76.9% vs. 63.1%), and the incidence of urinary retention was significantly lower in the tamsulosin group (20% vs. 36.9%), as was residual bladder volume and diameter of urinary flow.

In 2010 the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) published guidelines on the diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of catheter associated (CA) urinary tract infection (UTI) in adults \[[@CR115]\]. The guidelines pertain to patients who are managed with indwelling catheterization (including short- \[\< 30 day\] and long-term \[\> 30 day\] catheterization), intermittent catheterization, and condom catheterization. This paper includes 47 guidelines, but we found 2 that we felt were particularly pertinent to our review. The first is guideline 39, "Systemic antimicrobial prophylaxis should not be routinely used in patients with short-term or long-term catheterization, including patients who undergo surgical procedures, to reduce CA-asymptomatic bacteriuria (CA-ASB) or CA-UTI because of concern about selection of antimicrobial resistance." The second is guideline 39, "Data are insufficient to make a recommendation as to whether routine catheter change (e.g., every 2--4 weeks) in patients with functional long-term indwelling urethral or supra- pubic catheters reduces the risk of CA-ASB or CA-UTI, even in patients who experience repeated early catheter blockage from encrustation.\"

Urinary incontinence {#Sec61}
--------------------

### Stress urinary incontinence {#Sec62}

Behavioral therapy including bladder training, pelvic floor physical therapy or Kegel pelvic floor muscle exercises, weight loss, and yoga have demonstrated significant improvement and/or complete resolution of SUI symptoms. This is particularly advantageous in the current situation as patients can implement behavioral interventions without leaving home. Additional options include use of α-agonists, behavioral therapy combined with estrogen, or estrogen therapy alone. It is also important to note that use of an α-agonist, such as duloxetine, is considered off-label use in the UStates but is an approved indication in Europe. Incontinence pessaries are a common treatment option for SUI, but there were insufficient data for evaluation in the systematic review; likewise, data were lacking regarding a patient-fitted device (Uresta) or use of an incontinence tampon (Impressa), although the overall risk should be low and may be an option for patients while avoiding in-person clinic visits \[[@CR119], [@CR124]\].

### Urgency urinary incontinence {#Sec63}

Behavioral therapy was more effective than anticholinergics for cure or improvement of UUI; anticholinergic medications were also effective either alone or in combination with behavioral therapy \[[@CR118]\]. There is emerging evidence that anticholinergic use may increase individual risk for dementia later in life \[[@CR120]\]; however, as the risk is related to the dose and duration of use, and balancing the risk of exposure to COVID-19 versus short-term anticholinergic use, it would seem reasonable to use anticholinergic medications to avoid clinic visits. The data on the comparative efficacy of a ß~3~-adrenoceptor agonist are evolving, but this different drug class has less or no dementia risk compared with anticholinergics. Hypertension is one of the concerns for this class of medication; however, two recent systematic reviews did not show any increased risk of hypertension over placebo \[[@CR121], [@CR122]\]. Pharmaceuticals can be obtained by mail order or could be coordinated for pick up at a grocery store or drive-through pharmacy.

### Mixed urinary incontinence {#Sec64}

The 2019 systematic review did not find sufficient data specific to guide MUI treatment specifically, but, pragmatically, MUI treatment would constitute a combination of the aforementioned SUI and UUI treatments.

Kegels can be utilized for various types of urinary issues, these can be described over the phone but some patients may benefit from technology to help guide and track their pelvic floor kegels. A recent study evaluated both free and paid smartphone apps. There are many available options; a recent review found that Kegel Trainer was the highest ranked free app and Kegel Trainer Pro® the highest ranked paid app \[[@CR123]\]. These apps can also be used as a treatment for prolapse.
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